
TÇE MALARIOUS DISTRICTS

Maiijria used to be confined 
ranvely limited rey on«. Peop 
avoid these, and so to a good 
caped malariouH diseases. 
rea»ot|i which ha» never been satisfactorily 
explained, the area is increasing, and sec
tions Of the country which were formerly 
healthy are now swept over by a malarious 
atmosphere, bringing disease in spite of 
persistent efforts to ward it off. Com 
pounr Oxygen has proved an effective 
remedy for nutlaria. People who were 
shaken out of all peace and comfort bv 
chills and fever have be restored to health 
by this treatment. The slow fevers which 
remain are put to (light; the system is 
built .ip. the digestive organs are put to 
rights; the languid liver is help d to activ
ity,and the impuieblood is vitalized. This 
has bt en accomplished in many cases which 
have come under our tare, and we are 
confluent that nearly every case of malar
ial poisoning may find relief in th use of 
our treatment. A readab e little book of 
near:;- two hundred pages, which we mail 
free to all who apply, gives a full and sat
isfactory statement in regard to “Com
pound Oxygen — Its Mode of Action and 
Results” in a wide variety of cases. Ad
dress Dus, Starkey & Palen, No. 15-0 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home 
Treat tient will be tilled bvH. A.Mathews, 
015 Powell Street, San Francisco.

PAUPERISM IN PARIS.AGRICULTURAL NOTES. PERILS OF IHFAlfCY.
“Doctor, why is it that so many children 

die before the age of 5 years!”
“The subject is a complex one, and in 

its analysis we havs to consider not only 
the various conditions surrounding the 
infant, but the still more important one of 
the latent tendency to disease. The 
fashionable mother, the self-indulgent 
father, hand down to their children over
wrought nervous systems and weak 
physical powers, which result in early 
death, or more often a life of protracted 
feebleness. Very little of the common 
sense which is exercised in the rearing 
and preserving of choice stock exists in 
relation to the human animal. It would 
require too longa time to enter into all 
the questions of heredity which influence 
the late of the child. They are, however, 
of vital importance both to the individual 
and to tlie race. That the race is gaining 
in intellectual capacity is an undoubted 
fact; but we are losioig just as much or 
more in physical power. W e see no such 
robust forms, such perfect development of 
the muscular system a- existed fifty years 
ago. We are breeding children in and in, 
and every generation will witness smaller 
and smaller infants, who w-ill at the same 
time have more delicate nervous organ
isms, and, as a result, more nervous dis
eases. Add to this the enervating envi
ronment, the houses, the sleeping apart
ments, the nurses und attendants who 
govern its food and raiment, and we nut) 
easily imagine the result in ike fee bleues- 
of the infant.”

“Gil Dias writes: ‘My troubles com 
menced just nine months before I was 
born,’ and the same assertion may lie 
made of the children of to-day. For 
healthy, strong offspring, (here must be 
healthy, strong parents. The peril of the 
child lies not so much in the adverse con
ditions of its life as in its incapability to 
withstand them, and thisisdue in a great 
measure to the physical condition of its 
parents during gestation.”

“But, doctor, may not something be 
done to remedy this weakness in the 
parents i”

“Much. If parents will understand that 
upon the integrity and strength of-their 
nervous system depend the health and 
life of their intants, and at the same time 
add to tlieir own happiness, the result 
will lie less mortality uud less sickness of 
their-infants.”

“Wliat will best strengthen a feeble, 
nervous system?”

“Fresh air, exercise, less struggle for 
fashionable or social distinction, and a 
careful attention to the tood or drink 
which supplies the elements of nerve 
force, if the system has not power enough 
at tlrst to eliminate these from food, then 
they may be taken as medicine. And 
since we know upon what the nervous 
system depends for strength, the combi
nation of phosphorus, albumen, protagon, 
etc., known as Dujardin’s Like Essence, 
will furnish the material in a proper 
form for absorption, and even for feeble 
children there can be no bet er remedy.”

One dollar and fifty cents per bottle at 
all druggists. Snell, lleitsiiu & Woodard 
w-holesale agents, Portland, Or.

Recent heavy rains have almost ruined 
tlie crops in the north of Ireland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—A line of steamers is to be put on 
between San D'.ego, Cal., and Mexican
porte.

—A newspaper lias been discovered 
at Pekin, China, that was started in the 
year 911.

—A solitaire pearl set in a dark blue 
enamel rin“ is the most fashionable 
engagement ring.

—Mrs. John Wallace, of Knoxville, 
Tenn., stepped to the gate to look for 
her five-year-old hoy, and at that mo
ment a runaway horse dashed by. It is 
thought that she supposed her boy had 
been run over, for she fell to the ground 
dead.

—The latest fad of the gay lasses at 
Deep River, Conn., is to keep track of 
the “tips” they receive. “Tips,” they 
say. mean a lifting of tlie hat to them 
by some gentleman friend. The one 
hundredth “tipper” is the one who will 
surely marry them. — 1 a,-'fji\l Post.

—A Los Angeles (Cal.) bank presi
dent is reported as saving that since 
the 1st of last January new-couirrsinto 
that city have brought tlie 
sum of $0,000,000 for 
and around tho city. Tlie city valua
tion is $9,000,000 more than last year.

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

Detrimental food. which, by reason 
of their superior strength, may not 
seriously affect the liealth of adults, as 
is well known, frequently acts upon 
the more delicate organs of the child 
to produce disorders of tlie most seri
ous character. The amount of lamia- 

•
num or other poison that would be 
harmless to an adult will cause the 
death of an infant. This great differ
ence between the vitality of adults and 
children is too generally overlooked in 
tlie preparation of food. Because no 
harm immediately perceptible comes 
to tiie adult by the use of an article of 
food, no thought is given to the effet 
it may have upon the more delicate 
organs of inferior age.

Children diet largely upon cake and 
bread, and these articles, if light, sweet 
and composed of materials that are free 
front injurious substances, are easily 
digested, nutritious and wholesome. 
There is a danger to our children, how
ever, lurking in their bread and cake 
which is too often lost sight of. These 
articles are now leavened largely by 
baking powders, and when pure and 
wholesome baking powers are used they 
make not only the most palatable food, 
but one much more wholesome and 
nutritive than if leavened with yeast or 
cream of tartar and soda. The trouble 
arises from the fact as shown by recent 
scientific tests by tlie Government 
chemists and by official boardsot health 
that all these baking powders, with the 
single exception of the Royal, contain 
either lime, alum, phosphates, or acids 
of an injurious character. Therefore 
when bread or cake is made with the 
use of these cheap baking powders 
these ingredients (which are present 
through the efforts of tlie manufactur
ers to produce a cheaper article) pass 
into the food and are taken into the 
delicate organs of childhood where they 
are the source of very much of the dis
ease with which our children are 
afflicted.

Persons who have not strong consti
tutions, growing girls, young children 
and nursing mothers are particularly 
liable to the evil effects produced by 
tlie introduction of tlie adulterants 
named as found in the cheap baking 
powders. Heartburn and tlie preva
lent forms of indigestion are often solely 
traceable to the action of alum on the 
delicate coats of the stomach 
Willard Parker, U. 8. Surgeon-General 
Hammond, Prof. Alonzo Clark, most 
eminent physicians of New York, with 
scores of others, have written and 
spoken most earnstly of the evils aris
ing from partaking of such food. There 
should be as much care in the choice 
of a baking powder as in obtaining pure 
milk or in having a prescription com
pounded from pure drugs and not from 
poisons.

The matter is one of tlie greatest 
importance, particularly to the rising 
generation, and while our conservative 
law makers are making up their minds 
as to tlie proper legislation to stop the 
sale of the poisonous compounds 
mothers will do well to study it care
fully. The housekeeper will experi
ence no inconvenience in discarding 
the use of adulterated baking powder, 
if she has been using it, as the Royal 
Baking Powder upon the purity and 
wholesomenessof which all theGovern- 
ment chemists agree, is equally acces
sible ; hut she will need to exercise a 
close watch upon her packages from 
the grocer in order to prevent the infer
ior brands from creeping in her kitchen 
unawares.

In what we have felt it our duty to 
say in reference to tlie subject of bak
ing powder there is no intention to 
disparage the work or tlie products of 
those many manufacturers in other 
lines of food products who, with con
scientiousness and liberality, are serv
ing the public with pure and whole
some articles of diet.

—A black cat, we are told, brings 
good luck, 
owned a black cat for nine years had 
luoh good lnck that he spent the last 
years of his life in idleness and had his 
board paid by the county, 
the almshouse.—Norristown Herald.

—Female life-insurance agents ought 
to do a good businees. Almost any man 
would be impressed with the uncertainty 
of life when one of them began to talk, 

rudence whatever, 
rigut away against 

immediate dissolution.—Somervillt Jour-
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Its Alarming (nrreitie Daring the Past 
Twenty-five Year*.

Official statistics just published show 
an alarming increase of pauperism in 
Paris during the last twenty-five years, 
ln 1861, when the suburbs were incor
porated with Paris proper, the number 
of families requiring relief was 86,718, 
comprising 90,287 persons. The ma
jority of them had been punished cither 
as vagabonds, for thieving, or other 
crimes. Sixteen years later, in 1877, 
when the republic hail taken th- place 
of the empire, the number of pauper 
families had increased to 39,866. The 
growth of pauperism w:vs even more 
marked during the following three 
years, the statistics showing that in 
1880 no fewer than 46,810 families, 
comprising 125,738 members, were de
pending upon relief. At the beginning 
of tlie present year 180,000 persons 
were known to be in want of assistance. 
From. 1861 to 1886, consequently, the 
number of paupers had been doubled. 
The misery displayed by these figures 
would be still greater if a very Targe 
number of families who could no 
longer gain support in the capital had 
not left it The depopulation of Paris 
by emigration during the last three 
years is estimated at between 40,000 
and 60.000 persons. An authority on 
the subject, M. Leroy-Boaulieu, has 
made a calculation, according to which 
the population of Paris has decreased 
by 150,000 persons. Among tlie 180,000 
persons requiring relief, all classes— 
from e gatherer of rags and scaven
gers to tho artist and man of letters— 
are represented. During the course of 
last year a new class, that of shop as
sistants and merchants' clerks, has 
been ^dded, owing to the great depres
sion in trado. Tlie misery at present 
existing in Paris constitutes a fruitful 
source of danger for the future of the 
capital.—London Standard.

TARA Column Devoted to the Interests of Farmers 
and Stockmen.

"TRADE \mo/ MARK.
Fine tobacco is grown in Kitsap» 

county, \V. T.
Wheat in south Australia only yields 

seven bushels to the acre.
The wheat shortage in England is 

put at (10,000,000 of bushels.

fOUGHfURE
Free from Opiate», Emetics and Foison.

25%SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

The Arlington Times says that calves 
are dying all over the hilis with black
leg.

Last week 50,000 pounds of water
melons were shipped from Bogue river 
to Montana.

Bananas of good size and excellent 
flavor are now being grown near San 
Bernardino, Cal.

It is claimed that over 1,000,000 lbs. 
of vegetable seed are shipped annually 
from Santa Clara county, Cal.

The average turnip crop in England 
last year was sixteen tons per acre.
In Scotland it was seventeen tons.

The Prussian crops arc officially 
estimated as follows: Wheat 95 per 
cent., rye 88, barley 97 and oats 101.

Land plowed when it is too wet be
comes cloddy, and may he injured to 
such a degree that years of sod will 
not effect restoration.

Clean out all the rose bushes be
taking away the old wood and then 
shortening the stronger shoots one- 
third. The growth and appearance 
will he greatly improved thereby.

A Holstein cow in the East closed a 
six-year-old record tlie other day with 
a little more than 2ti,000 pounds of 
milk to her credit, or about seventy 
pounds a day. The highest previous 
record was 23,775 p>ounds.

It is not good policy to dry hay to 
brittleness before drawing it from the 
meadow, for that causes waste in 
handling and reduces quality. Grass 
is well cured when it will rattle slightly 
in tlie handling, and tlu-n is the time 
to store it.

The largest vine in the world is said 
to he one growing at Oys, Portugal, 
which lias heeti in hearing since 1802. 
Its maximum yield was in 18(5-1, in 
which year it produced a sufficient 
quantity of grapes to make 155 gal
ons of wine; in 1874, 146J gallons, 

and in 1884 only 79^ gallons. It cov
ers an area of 5315 square feet, and 
the stem ut the base measures (U feet 
in circumference.

The latest reports of the wheat crop 
harvested this year in India make it 
the largest recorded, 
acreage is 27,302,082 acres, against 
27,020,223 acres the preceding year. 
Tlie production this year, 288,938,490 
bushe's'of 00 pounds, compared with 
287,955,584 bushels last year, 
exports of wheat from India for the; 
year ending March 31, 1880, were 39,- 
312,690 bushels, against 20,550,744 
bushels* for the preceding .year.

Tlie Walla Walla Union says : Talk 
about a fruit country! Seventeen 
months ago Mr. B. F. Simmons took 
up a bar on Snake river, near Gilbert’s 
Landing, containing 120 acres of land. 
He immediately , planted 3,500 snftill 
fruit trees purchased of Philip Ritz, 
and consisting of peach, apricot, pear, 
plum, cherry and apple trees. At this 
present time every tree is growing 
nicely and Mr. Simmons expects to 
sell 3,000 pounds of fruit of this year’s 
crop from his young orchard, 
trees were so small that it was found 
necessrry to rid them of most of their 
fruit early in the season. What coun
try can make a better showing?

The results of the milking competi
tion at Bristol, in connection with the 
show of the Bath and West of Eng
land Agricultural Society, have now 
been declared by Dr. Voelcker, the 
examiner and analyst. The first prize 
is awarded to George Forme of Streat- 
ham for his Ayrshire cow LadyElphin- 
stone, and the second prize to J. Ben
nett of Dursley, Gloucestershire, for 
his shorthorn cow Fillpail. The 
former of the two cows calved on 
January 27tli and the latter on Febru
ary 17tli. The quantities and weights 
of the milk given at the morning and 
evening milkings together were twenty- 
three quarts, weighing fifty-six pounds 
ten ounces, by the Ayrshire, and 
twenty-four and a half quarts, weigh
ing sixty-one pounds, by the short
horn.

It is well for those who plant large 
market orchards to set the trees out 
by the hundred after having made a 
wise and careful selection of sorts,and 
a thorough preparation of the ground. 
It will prove most convenient to set 
each kind in a row, extending across 
the orchard, or in two or more rows, 
so that in gathering the spring wagon 
may be driven directly onward with
out turning. For home supply this 
systematic method is less essential; 
hut all newly set orchards, large or 
small, should be registered, so that 
when the names are lost they may be 
easily restored by referring to the re
cord. The small home orchard should 

A man at Pinedale who be annually replenished by a few 
additions of new sorts, or of those 
which have been previously omitted, 
but the main object to be kept in view 
is to secure a regular succession of ripe 
fruit without break or interruption the 
year through.

Dr. R. Butler, Master of Arts, Cam- 
ge University, England, says: “
>bs Oil acts like magic.”

At PiU'ianm
TltK L'llAKLKM A. VOGELER CO., BALTIMORE, MB.
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Twiji brothers named T ylor are running 
against each other for the Governorship 
of Tennessee, one as a Demo rat, the 
other as a Republican. And now it is 
said the Prohibitionists will nominate the 
fat her of the two candidates for the same 
office,

ft s Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Al* llarkneh**, llrariarlir« Ttn>th«rko,
III I nil I 1 ’ H ï CE*' ru E Tv'i'M: NT S. 

WI ■ Mill AT HttrOUlhTX AND DEA1KR& 
THE C1IAKI.KH A. VtKiKLKR CO.. HA IT I «ORF, ■!>.

A GENTLE STIMULUS

la imparted to the kidneys and bladder by 
H ostet ter’s Stomach Rittêrs, which is most 
useful in overcoming torpidity of these organs. 
Besides infusing more activity into them, this 
excellent tonic endows them with additional 
vigor, and enables them the better to undergo 
the wear and tear of the dischaiging function

DR. FLINTS

HEART REMEDY
imposed upon them by nature. Moreover, as 
they are the channel for the escape of certain 
impurities from the bluod, increases their ubo- 

s by strengthening and healthfully stint* 
* them. In certain morbid conditions of 
mporUmt organs, they fall intoasluggish 
which is the usual percursor of disease 
then can be of greater Service than a med- 
-vhicli impels them to greater activity 
slothful? No maladies are more perilous 
[.hose which effect the kidneys, and a 

diieh averts the peril should be

k
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—The coal available for the tutors 
market in tlie Pittsburgh field is placed 
at five billion tons.

—The mouth of the Mississippi river 
is again tilling up with sand and debris 
despite the Eads system of cloarage.— 
iV. Y. Sun.

—The sale of the Sanford collection 
of postage stamps in New York netted 
freut prices, some of the rare stamps 
jcing worth three hundred dollars.

—Three boys received the remarkable 
sentence of ten years each to tho 
State’s Prison of New Jersey, for 
breaking into a deserted cottage at Ah 
lantic City.

f
The 

in a t
body of a young woman was found 

runk at Toledo Ü.

BARTHOLDI'S STATUE OF “LIBERTY EN

LIGHTENING THE WORLD ”
Will pe a reminder of personal liberty for 
ages ro come. < >n juntas sure a founda
tion has Dr. Pierue’s -‘Golden Medical 
Discovery ” I»een placed, and it wi 1 stand 
through ihe cycles of tim ■ as a monument 
to the physical emancipation of thou
sands who bv its use have been relieved 
from consumption, consumptive night- 
sweals, bronchitis, coughs, spitting of 
blood, weak lungs, and other throat and 
lung affections.

Collectors of Customs have been in
structed to number each pass given to 
Chinese in transit.

CONSTIPATION AND INDIGESTION.
Constipation and indigestion lead to 

dyspepsia and general weakness of all the 
tiodily functions and entire sy 
gives rise to sick-headache and 
tending tortures, 
a pleasant and sure cure for these affec
tions. 25 cents. At all druggists. J. J. 
Mack & Co., prop ietors S. F.

Whenever you feci en uneasiness In the region of the 
heart, a slight pain In tho shoulder,arm or under tho 
shoulder Made, or when you feel younelf »hört of 
liroath when exercising, or your heart has periods 
ot tmatlng List, you have heart disease, and should 
take Dr. Flint's lleart Kenedy. #1.50. Descriptive 
treaty with each bottle, or mailed tree.

1

HAMBURG FIGS.
...» Nervous debility, premature 

decline of po ' er in either sex, speedily 
and permanently cured. Large hook, IU 
cents iu stamps. World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, GOB Main street, Buf
falo, N. Y.

The Navy Department invites proposals 
tor the construction of live war vessels.

.gyn It I« often vory difficult to tell what kind 
’’ of a laxative to give a very young child 

«y, j*l’° I» suffering from constipation. The 
only medicine which is at tlie same time 

C perfectly safe and pluasant to take Is
Hamburg Figs. 26 cents.

At ull Druggists ; or address

J. J. MACK A CO.,
9 and 11 Front St., San F.-andsco, Cal.

('■ire for fougli or fold.—As
soon as there is the slightest uneasiness 
of the Chest, with difficulty of breathing, 
or indi ation of Cough, take during the 
day a few “ Brown's Bronchial Troches." 
Twenty-five cents a box.

■stiinatodTho

stem, and 
all its at- 

HAMHURG FIGS are
Dr. Henley’s Celery, Beef and Iron, used 

before meals, creates a healthy appetite.WOHEMTho Beautify Your Teeth. Circulars free. A. A. 
SI*ItAGUK. 39 Cortlandt St., New York.Needing renewed ntrength, nr who ftufTer IY«m 

I ii Onu I tie* peculiar to their »ex« should try rite lll/VEltS’ »Ullis Is 
laitue«! Arpt. and Mardi, 
cavil year. 456 liage», 
8^x11^ InchrifWlUi over 
3,500 illustrations — u 
whole Picture »aller}’. 
»IVKM Wholesale Prives 

direct to conaumcr» on all goods fox 
personal or family use. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you ase, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These IN VALU A 111,1’' 
HOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the markets-of the world. We 
will mail a copy PRICK to any ail- 
ilrcHS upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray 
expense of mailing. lid ns hear from 

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
227 & 2211 Wubnnh Avenue« Chicago« ill*
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90 ■ BEST TONIC.

THE TES1IM0NY OF A PHYSICIAN.
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney. 

Iowa, says: “ For several years I have 
been using a Cough Balsam, called DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and in almost every case through
out my practice I have had entire success. 
I haie used and prescrilied hundreds of 
bottles since the days of my army prac
tice ,1186'), when I was surgeon of Hos
pital No Î, Louisville. Ky.”

Fo[ir men w ere shot, three of them fa
tally, in an affray near Summerville, Mo.

-FOR-

Guns, Revolvers, .

DEAD SHOT POWDER,
Send for new 96-page Catalogue to

33 Kl II HT HTItKKT
Portland, Or.

“That Miss Jones is a nice looking girl, 
isn’t she I ”

“Yes.

yon.

and she’d be the belle of the 

town if it wasn't for one thing.”
“What's that I ”
“She has catarrh so bad it is unpleas

ant to be near lier. She has tried a dozen 
tilings and nothing helps her. Iamsorry, 
for 1 like tier, but that doesn’t make it 
any less disagreeable for one to be around 
her.’

Nqw if she had used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, there would have been nothing 
of the kind said, for it will cure catarrh 
every time.

H. T. HUDSON.
The This medicine combines Iron with pure vegetable 

ionics, and is invaluable for Diseases ixtculiar to 
Women, and all who load sedentary lives. It En- 
richcN and Purifie» the Illood, Stimulate« 
the Appetite, Strengthens the MuM'les and 
Nerve* in fact, thoroughly Invigorate*.

Clears the complexion, and makes the skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or 

produce constipation—«// other Iron medicine» do.
MRS. M. A. Preston, Forrest Grove, Oregon, say*:

with Weakness. Brown’s Iron 
well. I would not be without it.”

•last

VAN B. DkLAHHMUTT. 
President.

JUDGE W. W THAYER. 
Vice President. WANTED A WOMANProf. 8AM J GORMAN. OaxMt-r,

METCP0L1TAN SAVINGS BANK, PORTLAND of energy for business In her locality.
References. E. J. Johnson, Mangr, 17 Barclay flt„N.Y.

CTCIkiU/AV kK.UIUi A MAI k
0 I if M 1 «fishier, 'toerntih Pianos. Bimiot

•rntrmnenta Largest stock, j# Itoee 
Bands -j|v •lied at Eastern ptoM 

v Post e«t, Ban Ftmoim»

Salary $50.
Transacts a General Banking Business ; allows 

deposits as follows:
On 3 months certificates 4 per cent 
On 6 months certificates 5 per cent.
On 12

in’. res1

•i tfere»l for 
Bitters has

Mrb. Chah. A. Sumner, 1368 Ninth Ave. 
Oakland Cal., says: ” I have used Brown’s Iron Bit 

for Headache and Weakness with much benefit, 
»re using the second bottle 1 folt lietter «mi 

I recommend it as a most valuable tonic.”

£ »nths certificates 6 per cent. 
directors: •Jfotflio Mini books 

8#. rift*H. W. Scott.
H W. Monaates, 
Dr W H Haylor 
Dr. H. J. Harber, 
1 F. Powers.

Judge W W Thayer 
J litige E. D. Hhattuck, 
Sylvester Farrell.
Hod. Richard Williams. 
Van B. DcLanhmutt,

!»
Beft
stronger.____________ _

Mus. Mary Dranel, 54 Oak St., San Francis» 
Cal., says: ** 1 us»»d Brown’s Iron Bitters for Nervo 
Headache and it cured 
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red line!

on wrapper. Tuk«* no other. Made - »uly by 
UHOWN CHEMICAL CO„ BALTIMORE, M

8NELU HKITSHU & WOODARD. 
WholuHalciAgentH. Portland, Or.

J, ‘TÄ* UUJti.D With Dr, Rogers’
ISsrAii 1 i-kart Tonic, Oldandrell- 

!<• remedy. If not at d

Da * remit $1 pi r bottle, 6 for $5, to
B <£p>Quluii &Co.. P.O. box 2ti33, S. F„

al. by express, prepaid.

One person in every thirty-live in Eng- 
land anil Wales is a pauper.

o. H. D<xM.
i,i

TAKE IT IN TIME.
A man who presents an appearance of 

debility, whoso countenance is anxious, 
»ells of faintness, 
l from heart dis MEN

'»■H».* to»!*»», r.mtouimt 
Lure fur Loxt Manhood, Debil* 
ity, NervuuMieax, WeukneiM. No 
qiiuekei y. IndUimtalde proof. 
Hook sent sealed, free

KRIK MED. CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

and 
is liu

who is sutiject to si 
ible to sudden deat-l

ease. Let him take Dr. Flint's Heart 
Rknkdy before it is too late. At drug
gists. iÿl.5'>. Descriptive treaties with 
each bottle; or address J. J. Maek & Co., 
S. F.

HALL’S

OPIUM
MORPHINE AN0 WHISKY
Habit Cured by DK. KKKLET’S 
lkiubla Chloride of Oold Remedy. 
Convincing prooffroni many of tb« 
cured, tint! books on habit mailed 
free. Call or write, DIU C. O.

■ ............ ■ BTKONQ( Ageut for Pacific Coaat,
SvaiaT, Sau Ftancmg» CaL

SARSAPARILLA
PORTLAN I>Cures all Diseases originating from a 

disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors 
417 Sansome St., San Francisco.

»TR

MECHANICS’ FAIRWhpn Baby wa« nick, w© cave hepCaatorla, 

When ah© wan a Chihl, alie cried for Cantona, 

i. ahe clung to Caatoria, 

Wheu alio had Children, aho gave them Caatoria,

Asthma cured!
Herman A*thmu Cure n«ver /ail» Ut give

immédiat» relie/ Id the wäret cane«, iniures oom-
m rn immi di'its relie/ in the worst cane*. InMires com- 
fortable sleep; effect« cure* where all other« fail. A 
trial convince» the moet skeptical. Prie«
$1.00, of
«tamp. DU. __ ______ _________ ._______

When ah© became Mil
tut et«, and

Druggi«t* or bv mail. Hample F BEE for 
It. IL VCIIIFPMAN, Ht. Paul« Miau.

October 7th to 23d.

ill 1m* Bold by the O R k N. Co., O k <\ R. R 
H’yOo at ONE AND ONE- 

FA UK FOR ROUND TRIP.
Tickets good for Ten Days.

rickets CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Beet Couch By ruin Tnat»*« good. Uae 

In time. Sold by druggiata.

Dr.H<*nley*HC«*lery,Heef and Iron restores 
lo«t vitality and gives new life and vigor.

and Oregonian 
FIFTH

«MgMiaafeig
Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 

for liest Photographic and Crayon work.

D a cough disturbs your sleep, take 
Pico’s Cure for Consumption and rest well.

Try Gkrmka for breakfaBt.

V,

I CURE FIX9I
WVenT «ayeure 1 do not mean merely to atop them ro 

Vtime and then have them return og*l», 1 mew aradl 
. I have made the disease of FITS. KiTLBPSl 

or FALLING 8ICKNBSS a life-long study. I warrant 
remedy to cure tho worst oases Because others nava 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a core. Seoda 
once for a treatise and a FreeBottla of my lnfalllblo 
remedy. Give Express and Poet Office. It oetts fog 
nothing fbr a trial, and I will cure you. _____ .Address pr? H. G. BOOT. WPearltL.NMrTtafe«

SPECIAL EXCURSION
j*

Over the O. R k N Co. a Uno at LEHR THAN HALF 
Tickets good tillFAKE on October 8th and 15th. 

I Ictuber 14thLIFE ESSENCE tsl»I 2fttb

A. S. WHITING, Sup’t,
29 Shirk Street.

FOD CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASES.
\ HU/aors

vy skin Blemishes 
C=n AfiD err.* 

'v }) BIRTHMARK'S 

.-are cured by-
£u tic ura

POU CLEANSING THE SKIN and Scalp of 
I Infantile and JLrth Humors, for allaying 
ltuhing. Burning and Inflammation, for curing 
tint first symptoms of Eczema, Psoriasis, Milk 
Crust, Soall Head, Scrofula, and other inherited 
skin and blood diseases.

Cuticura,the great Skin Curc.andClTTICV’RA 
iiAi1. an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, 

and CUTici'RA Kesolvknt, the new Blood 1’un
der, Internally, are infallible.

Cuticura Rkmeph . are absolutely pure and 
the only Infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin 
Bi autifiers free from poisonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Brice, CuTitviiA,50c.; Soap, 
25c.: RESOLVENT, «1. Prepared by the Potter 
Dltuo and Chemical Co., Boston, Mas«.

Send for "How to Cure Skin lliseases.”

n.ruic expressly for 
derangements of the generalist 
organs. The continuous Stream 
of ELECTRICITY perroeatin* 
through the parts 
them to heakhy action. D* 
not confound this with Electric 
Bells advertised

4 t N’ftVKIt fails to nrrobt Rapid Lobs u( Flesh 
and Strength, tiiiniîiishti« Cough, checks 

Exhaustive Night Sweats, no matter from what 
«tune, eures Bronchitic, Asthma, Scrofula and 
Debility. DR MARTIN, of New York, the emi
nent S|KJciHlist ari l Authority 
states in his Treatise on “T 
Bi MPTrcHt,*’ that •' lie hna found Dujardin’« 

■*»ta tho rapid loss 
t and invigorates t o entire nerv 
/and lias recommendi d 4 Dujardin’a 

<*e ’ to thousands m ids patients with

fcl
FOR

He di*d in

iï cure all tUson Consumption, 
Tint Curb ok Con- otn head to toe. tt is for thek 4 / ON It specific purpose

■ ■ wW ifV For circulars giving full »
MEN'SPnNH

DR. TOUZEAU’S 
FRENCH SPECIFIC 

Gr. & €r.

life kAsenee invariably 
of flci.h, 
system,
Lifo K»m 
tlie most marvellous le.ults.”

attire., Oieeret, 
ir Belt Co., iv. *.*e-*leStbrldi 

Jaco

The Island of Malta, but ninety five 
square miles in extent, is declared to he 
the most densely populated part of the 
world. _

According to the testimony of physi
cians and coroners, in all parts of the 
Union, deaths have resulted from the use 
of cougli syrups, containing morphia, 
opium and other poisons In this connec 
tion Dr. Sam'l Cox, of Washington, after 
careful aualyses, endorses Hed Star Cough 
Cure as being purely vegetable, and abso
lutely free from opiates, poisons and nar
cotics. Price, twenty-five cents.

B LATEST OUT! »»

and, if he had any p 
«rould insure himself

It is ns PALATABLE as CREAM, 

EASiLY DIGESTED.

Tho Weakest and Youngest 
can take it.

Printers and Publishers, you can obtain .upon 
demand the

—Old gentleman (to tramp) 
if I should give you a nickel, n 
would you spend that

—“Now, 
ickcl, mv friend, 

money as it oujrht 
to be spent or would von squander it for 
intoxicating drink P’’ Tramp—“How
much did you sayP” rvl 1----“-------
“A nickel.” Tramp (sadlvl— “Well.

LATEST STYLES OF

Pities. $1.60 Win cure (with core) th* worst esses In five to sev*» 
Us vs. Each box contains s practical treatise on spe- 
cuil diseases, with full instruction for self-cur«, (tan 
P»ge«) Price, «3.

For Sat.* bv all Druggists.

pur BOTTLX.

Old gentleman— 
Tramp (sadly)—“Well, 

I dunno. I wouldn't like to make any 
rash promises. I never yet have been 
able to stand prosperity.”—N. Y. Times.

Wr\oletaU Agents—

SMELL, HEIT8HU ft W00DABS, 
__________________ Portland. Oregon.

N. P. N. IJ. No. Ilii-S. F. N. U. No. «3

—PROM—

PALMER & REY, Type Founders,
112-114 Front SL. Portland, Or.

J. Q. STEELE, Agent,
038 Market Street. S~o Francleoo, CaL

oavK Ache, Uterlua pains, Sorencos and 
Weakness speedily cured by Cuticura 

'Anti-Pain Plaster. Warranted. 25c.

v


